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The father of the suspect in the fatal shooting of an Elvis Presley impersonator has been arrested in New Orleans, the Livingston Parish Sheriff's Office said.
Second suspect in Denham Springs shooting death of Elvis impersonator arrested in New Orleans
Pam, my wife of 40 years, who is the mother of our two children, and I were talking about our moms. We recalled how their time as mothers was ...
Human Condition: Being a mom is the world's toughest job
The decrepit Interstate 10 bridge in Lake Charles and the ancient Sewerage & Water Board facilities in New Orleans are exactly the sort of public works that both parties used to work together to ...
Our Views: In Louisiana, Joe Biden ought to get GOP help on our decrepit bridges, pumps
Sarah M. Broom, author of "The Yellow House," will discuss her New York Times bestseller at a free, interactive panel discussion at 2 p.m. Saturday, May 15, at the East ...
Author Sarah M. Broom to discuss her best seller, 'The Yellow House,' at May 15 event
Amid the important national debate over how to reform policing so that it protects and serves all citizens, this should be a starting point: Most people who go into law ...
Our Views: A lost opportunity for cops to connect with community
Louisiana's House Committee on Appropriations on Monday advanced a resolution directing the governing authorities in New Orleans and four suburban parishes to devise a plan to pay off the state's ...
Who should pay for post-Katrina levee debt? Resolution asks New Orleans area to step up
President Joe Biden is pushing his next big spending plan as a response to decades of deferred investment in the country’s aging critical infrastructure. And nothing says deferred investment like ...
Our Views: On Biden's infrastructure tour, New Orleans will be an eye-opening stop
The Acadiana region is the hottest market in the state for home construction but is still facing a shortage of available properties.
Acadiana home construction market hottest in Louisiana, but it still can't meet buyer demand
In Wednesday's episode of Louisiana Considered, a weekday news show on New Orleans' WWNO and WRKF in Baton Rouge, reporters Kristen Mosbrucker and Timothy Boone of The Advocate | The ...
Listen to our reporters discuss service industry jobs market disconnect on NPR affiliate
A legislative proposal to decriminalize prostitution in Louisiana was shelved Tuesday after hours of public testimony from sex workers and amid concerns the measure could exacerbate human trafficking.
Proposed laws to decriminalize prostitution in Louisiana shelved over concerns; here's why
The former academic leader of the University of South Carolina, William F. Tate IV, makes some history as the first African American president of LSU.
Our Views: Welcome to challenges as new LSU president, Dr. Tate
A legislative proposal that would make it easier for victims of domestic violence to apply for a temporary restraining order has come under fire from Louisiana's powerful gun lobby — ...
Louisiana domestic violence bill gets unexpected pushback from gun lobby: 'I'm confused and concerned'
As our reporters have peeled away the layers on an embarrassing sexual harassment case in his office, Attorney General Jeff Landry been furiously trying to change the subject.
Our Views: An incompetent Jeff Landry cover-up, in 31-word tweet filled with fake news
Federal and state funding shortfalls slowed progress on the long-sought Comite River Diversion Canal for years before it gained new political momentum and money after the historic August 2016 flood.
Comite Diversion canal, delayed but inching forward, may have already 'satisfied' wetlands needs
Our current seminar on gone but not forgotten hamburger joints reminded me of a favorite story involving burgers and horses (and no, not burgers made from horses).
Smiley: The lure of the mighty hamburger
Hampr, an app-based wash-and-fold laundry service launched last year in Lafayette, has landed an investment from Benson Capital Partners, a venture capital firm backed by New Orleans Saints and Pelica ...
Hampr lands investment from Benson Capital Partners
Louisiana singer Faith Becnel isn't "American Idol's" comeback finalist, but she has come back to New Orleans to fill her schedule with live performances.
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Louisiana's Faith Becnel not in 'American Idol's' top 10, but here's where to hear her live
In New Orleans, living with water is the foundation of our existence. With climate change impacting our daily lives, we are experiencing record-breaking Mississippi River flooding, increasingly intens ...
LaToya Cantrell: We have to use the river sediments to protect our coastline
A month ago, officials at the Democratic National Committee wanted publicity for a billboard alongside Louis Armstrong New Orleans International Airport that highlighted President Joe Biden’s $1.9 ...
Democratic National Committee billboard finds correct placement by New Orleans airport
Ben Franklin High School is the 64th best high school in the nation, according to a report issued Tuesday by U. S. News & World Report.
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